INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Dental fear (DF) is a significant problem for some individuals, especially for children and teenagers. The DF prevalence in children and teenagers is around 5%--20% in various countries and, in several cases, it leads to dental phobia (severe DF and anxiety).\[[@ref1]\] Recent systematic review stated that the prevalence is 10%--20%, which depends on the survey scale used.\[[@ref2]\] DF is related to low dental health-care use, treatment avoidance, and uncooperative behavior during dental consultation,\[[@ref3]\] which may result in dental treatment negligence and distress behavior, as well as triggering high temperament that will make dental care management challenging.\[[@ref4]\] Other than the child factor, it is considered that parents and dentist also play roles in difficult behavior during dental care.\[[@ref5]\] This contribution, which affects the child\'s cooperation during dental care, may include fear transmitted by the parents, unpleasant experience during previous dental treatments, lack of preparation for the first dental visit, or inadequate behavior in parenting practice.\[[@ref6]\]

In general, psychology understands that fear is learned during early childhood.\[[@ref7][@ref8]\] Rachman, in the late 1990s, developed a model that describes how an individual learns fear. The model consists of three main channels for learning fear, i.e., conditioning, information, and modeling learning.\[[@ref9]\]

The influence of parental behavior is very strong on preschoolchildren.\[[@ref10]\] The parents, especially the mother, who experienced DF have a significant effect on children\'s fear behavior.\[[@ref5]\] Furthermore, factors related to parental norms, knowledge, and behavior are, in previous studies, expected to have contributions in developing children\'s negative behavior toward dental health; one of them is DF.\[[@ref10]\] The purpose of this study was to analyze the contribution of parental behavior in DF development in preschoolchildren.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#sec1-2}
=====================

This study addressed preschoolchildren (3--6 years) in Bandung area. Five hundred and fifty children with DF level ≥30 (based on Children Fear Survey Schedule-Dental Subscale score \[CFSS-DS\]) participated in the focus group interviews. The CFSS-DS was answered by parents in their child\'s place and has been validated for Indonesian population with Cronbach\'s coefficient of internal consistency, α = 0.966.\[[@ref11]\] This study used qualitative method through interviews with children.\[[@ref12]\] Interview to the child included several questions about things that they acquired from parents which make them afraid to the dentist. The children answered based on their thoughts in their own words. The questions for the interview were developed based on children fear acquisition model by Rachman\[[@ref9]\] and included 13 items of focused questions. The questions include direct conditioning, vicarious learning, and negative information, composed in simple essay questions. Before being applied to the children, these questions were tested to other children in the same age group as controls. To ensure the validation of these questions, the triangulation method was used, consisting of a short survey, picture presentation, and optional questions to make sure that the children expressed their opinion appropriately and reflectively.\[[@ref13]\]

To answer the research question about how parental behavior contributes to DF development in preschoolchildren, the qualitative data analysis was performed on data collected from interviews that were recorded, noted, and transcribed using the open inductive coding method.\[[@ref12]\] Two stages of data analysis approach were used to make sure that Rachman acquisition model guided the discussion so that questions that were initially not considered would appear in the discussion process to avoid data being "forced" into the work frame.\[[@ref14]\] In order to achieve it, the first theme analysis was performed using constant comparative method which was very useful for comparing data from several focus groups. After the analysis was completed, the researchers determined which part of the analyzed data included Rachman\'s fear acquisition model constructs. Furthermore, the relevant themes revealed were mapped into the construct. Spearman\'s rank correlation statistical analysis was used in this study to further seek the correlation between parental behaviors and the level of DF.

RESULTS {#sec1-3}
=======

Eight Rachman\'s fear acquisition themes based on the parental behavior were observed/learned by the children \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\]. The first negative information response resulted in fear among children was obtained from the parents in the form of descriptions on a dentist as a person doing invasive dental treatments such as extraction and drilling. There were three variables obtained from the discussion: (1) if a child experiences tooth ache, he or she should go to a dentist; (2) if a child experiences tooth ache, the tooth must be extracted; and (3) if a child experiences tooth ache, the tooth must be drilled by a dentist.
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The second negative response was the parental statement which was considered as a verbal threat, i.e., the dental visit was used as a threat to get the children to do their daily activities according to what the parents said, for example, brushing teeth. A statement of "If you don't brush your teeth, I will take you to the dentist" was the most reported response when answering "what did your parents tell you when you don't brush your teeth."

For the data triangulation, the children were asked to choose "yes" or "no" based on what they felt after listening to negative information about dentists from their parents, whether they were afraid when they were asked to visit the dentist or not. Eighty percent of the children (*n* = 440) answered "yes."

"The Direct Conditioning" from parental behavior was "parental dishonesty when taking children to visit a dentist." The second response was the parental behavior that made the dentist looked bad through the statement of "the dentist will be angry" if the children refused the treatment or cried in the dentist\'s office during a previous visit. The third response was the parental behavior that created discomfort among children during the previous visits. The discomfort might come from forcing or other small physical actions such as "pinching" that might result in trauma for the children.

For the triangulation, the children were asked to choose one of the three faces based on the modification of Facial Image Scale (smiling face = not afraid, sad face = afraid, and crying face = very afraid). The number of "afraid" and "very afraid" responses was almost equal, i.e., 42% and 44%, respectively. And, "not afraid" response was only 14%.

"Vicarious learning theme" resulted that the parental behaviors during the treatment that potentially led to DF were divided into three types, i.e., parental behaviors that were heard, seen, and reported to the children. These behaviors include the facial expression and behaviors observed by the children during treatment. The second response was based on the report on the pain they felt during a recent dental treatment. Moreover, the last response was the behavior that was heard by the children. This behavior was the pain verbal expression, such as "ouch," or when parents refusing certain treatment, such as "don't extract it."

Data analysis using Spearman\'s rank statistical analysis \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\] revealed a correlation between parental behavior and the level of DF with statistically significant score r~s~ 0.42 or 17.38% (*P* \< 0.01). By sex, in boys, there was a relationship of r~s~ 0.36 or 12.75% (*P* \< 0.05), whereas in girls, the relationship was more significant with r~s~ 0.47 or 22.14% (*P* \< 0.01).
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DISCUSSION {#sec1-4}
==========

According to Piaget, the cognitive development of children assessed in this study is in the preoperational period, a stage where children are not able to control the mental operational (logically). This period is also identified by representational or symbiotic function developments where the child develops the ability to use things to represent other things using symbols such as language, picture, sign, and tools to symbolize something or an event. Through this ability, children are able to have imagination or fantasize anything.

Negative information on a condition can explain the development of fear or worsen the situation that creates fear toward an object/subject that is unrelated to the children. The negative information can strengthen the belief in dangers resulted from a certain stimulus. If the interaction with the stimulus happens, it can result in fear reactions. The information that causes fear will result in a behavior to avoid a stimulus or certain situation. And, this will reduce the chances to correct the wrong expectation that is already formed.\[[@ref15]\]

In this study, the negative information is the parent\'s statement that relates dentists to invasive treatments such as extraction and drilling. Although the children never personally experience the treatment or observe other\'s experiences, the words "extraction" or "drilling" are understood by the children as an action that will cause pain. The negative expectation related to this invasive treatment may lead to actions to avoid dental treatments or a possibility to become a persistent condition, i.e., the child becomes afraid when he/she is told to visit a dentist. The second negative information response that can cause fear in children is the parent\'s statement that has tendency as a verbal threat, i.e., the parents make dental visits a threat if the children do not do their daily routine properly, such as when they do not brush their teeth or when they eat too much sweet food.

How the negative information in the form of a threat can affect DF in children can be explained through associative learning, i.e., the main mechanism on how information causes fear. Associative learning is not a concept of a response--stimulus learning that is similar to reflect, but should be considered as a process when an individual develops an association in the memory (by learning) that a certain stimulus can predict an aversive result, i.e., condition of fear.\[[@ref16]\]

The mechanism that underlies the threat information effect is similar to the process in direct conditioning. The threat information interacts with the direct learning experience to cause fear reaction. Children do not experience the daily activities as a *tabula rasa*, but they carry the information of certain stimulus or situation that can determine their fear level with them.\[[@ref16]\]

In this study, it is uncertain whether the information of verbal threat is really experienced by the children as a direct conditioning, which is the core of children\'s fear acquisition. However, verbal information can be a path that affects this conditioning process. Children are afraid of dentists even though they do not know the dentist personally.

Based on the initial conditioning model of fear acquisition, a single exposure toward things related to a very aversive event can cause an individual to become afraid of those things.\[[@ref9]\] In this study, the direct conditioning is an event experienced by the children personally when they are in a dentist office or during treatment.

The children\'s response indicates parental behavior that is not honest when taking their children to a dentist. The parents told the children that they were going to a place which they would like, but the truth was they took the children to a dentist. The children feel that they are being deceived so that they express it by displaying negative behaviors. When the children show a negative behavior, the parents try to calm them by statements that make the dentist look bad, such as asking the children to calm down or else the dentist will be angry. If the children persist with the negative behavior, such as refusing the treatment, some parents still force them. This is a condition that makes the children feel uncomfortable.

The parental behavior that causes uncomfortable condition for the children in the dentist office is a conditioned stimulus combined with unconditioned aversive stimulus (dental treatment). Therefore, the children express a conditioned fear toward the dentist because they learn and expect that dental treatment is unpleasant because they are forced by their parents or because they receive negative statements about the dentist.

Another path of fear development in children is through vicarious learning. The fear can be learned by observing other individual\'s fear responses without any direct conditioning.\[[@ref9]\] The discussion result shows that the parental behavior during dental treatments has a potential to cause DF in children. The children learn fear through what they hear or see.

The study results show that children are afraid when observing the parents expressing fear during dental treatments. In line with a study performed by Askew and Field (2007), quoted by Du (2008), there is prospective experimental evidence that supports the vicarious learning roles in developing children\'s DF. In this study, animal pictures with fear, happy, and neutral expressions were shown to children aged 7--9 years. The threat perception was reported by the children on the animal picture with fear expression.\[[@ref15]\]

The survey on preschoolchildren has a weakness because these children are in their developmental stage and tend to fantasize and to be different from others.\[[@ref17]\] To minimize the data inaccuracy, just like in other qualitative studies, data triangulation was performed. Furthermore, the interview technique was used where questions were asked repeatedly, which is considered to be able to minimize bias.

CONCLUSION {#sec1-5}
==========

This qualitative study suggests that parental behavior contributes to the development of DF in children at preschool ages through negative information, direct conditioning, and vicarious learning. The negative information includes the parents' statement that links dentists to invasive treatments and information that can be interpreted as threatening. The direct conditioning is developed through parental behavior that creates discomfort for the children during the treatment. The last one, vicarious learning, is developed through parental behavior when they receive dental treatment. There is correlation between these parental behaviors and the level of DF in children. When analyzing parental behavior in line with child\'s DF level, it was found that the higher parental negative behavior, the higher DF level of the child.
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